
Schooled 
 

 
 
 

"We wanted to avoid the low standards and cultural poison of a world 
that had lost it’s way." - Cap Anderson, p. 5 

 
Guiding Questions 

What is the history of identity in our lives, and the lives of others? 
How do we currently experience identity? 
Why do we strive for identity, and what does it mean for our futures? 

 
What You Will Learn: 

How identity is reflected in Schooled. 

In what ways the theme of identity is experienced in your life in middle school. 

Why is connecting with, and developing identity important to you in your future?  

 
What You Will Do: 

Explore interrelationships between Schooled and your identity as an adolescent.  

Work on your identity as a reader, and on development of your reading skills.  

Celebrate the joy of reading! 

 



Week 1  
Class 
Date 

Assignment 

Tuesday 
January 3 

-Intro/Syllabus overview 
-SRA/Rate Builder Overview 
-Vocab Test Overview 
-Read Chapters 1-6 in class today 

1.  What do you notice about the point of view after reading Chapters 1-3? 
2. Compare and contrast your life with Cap’s at Garland Farm.  
3. Cite some of Cap’s beliefs about modern society.  Do you think these are 

his own beliefs, or are they  Rain talking through him? 
4. Rain says “...anger upsets the balance inside a person.  So when you yell 

at somebody, you’re attacking yourself more than whoever it is you are 
yelling at” (p7).  What are some constructive ways to vent anger?  

5. Why does Mrs. Donnelly take in Cap?  What might have happened had 
she not been kind enough to do this? 

6. How do Mrs. Donnelly’s and Cap’s views on Garland Farm differ?  Why 
do you think they feel so differently?  

7. Describe Zach’s personality.  
8. Why is Cap sent to the principal’s office?  
9. Why does Sophie object to Cap coming to live with them? 
10. Despite her rudeness, what impression does Sophie make on Cap?  
11. Summarize Hugh’s advice to Cap regarding Zach.  
12. If you were Hugh, would you have warned Cap against running for 

president?  Why or why not?  
13. What motivates Naomi’s actions toward Cap? 
14. Summarize the way Zach and Naomi treat their new class president. 
15. How does Cap react to this harassment?  
16. Prediction:  How will Cap react to further harassment?  

 
-Vocabulary Words:    tremulous,  tarmac, sitar, commune, 
psychedelic, grimace, tsunami, recollections, reluctant, conviction, 
combatants, ventured, projectile, convulsed, hysterics, 
autonomous, chortled, roughshod, collective, queried, apex, 
trajectory, facsimile, cesspool, constituents, groupie, reverence 
www.discoveryeducation.com/free-puzzlemaker 
www.flocabulary.com/vocabulary-mini-games/ 

Thursday 
January 5 

-Discussion 
-Vocab Tests 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 

 

http://www.discoveryeducation.com/free-puzzlemaker
http://www.flocabulary.com/vocabulary-mini-games/


 

Week 2  

Class 
Date 

Assignment 

Tuesday 
January 10 

-Due today -  Chapters 7-12  
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 
-Questions: 
1. What do you think about the way the eighth grade president is chosen?  
2.  What metaphor does Mrs. D use to describe middle school?  Explain what 
she means by this.  
3.  Do you agree with Mrs. D that public school is better than homeschool at 
Garland Farm?  What are some advantages and disadvantages of each? 
4.  Compare and contrast Cap’s experience on the school bus with your own. 
What is the effect of Korman’s descriptions?  
5.  What kind of person is Cap?  Give evidence from the story to support your 
answer.  
6.  If you were Sophie, how would you feel about Cap coming to live with you?  
7.  Contrast the stereotype of Cap with the real Capricorn Anderson.  
8.  If you were Cap, would you have driven the bus to the ER or pulled over as 
ordered?  Why? 
9.  Explain what Hugh means when he says, “I was a worm, but at least I had 
the strength of character to be ashamed of it”.  Can you excuse him for his 
actions? 
10.  Explain the irony behind Cap’s analysis of Trigonometry and Tears.  
11.  If you were Rain, would you have been upset with or proud of Cap for 
driving the bus to the ER? 
12. Prediction:  Naomi is beginning to have a change of heart regarding Cap. 
What do you predict will happen based on this change?  
With newfound help, will Cap’s Halloween Dance be a success?  
 
-Vocab:  tyrant, dubious, mentor, shindig, castoffs, contortion, 
refugee, kibosh, ordeal, faze, mollify, mastermind, berserk, vantage, 
envisioned, standoffish, raucous, erratically, foyer, lamented  

Thursday 
January 12 

-Discussion 
-Vocab Tests 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Week 3 

Class 
Date 

Assignment 

Tuesday 
January 17 

-Due Today -  Chapters 13-15 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 
-Questions:  

1.  What kind of person is Sophie’s dad? Give evidence from the story to 
support your answer. 

2. Does it surprise you that the students are more interested in how Cap 
drove the bus than in how Mr. Rodrigo is feeling?  

3. Explain Cap’s feelings for Sophie.  
4. Holly suggests an expensive pizza project for the Halloween dance. 

What has Cap committed to thus far, and whom does he think will pay?  
5. How does Hugh feel about being called Cap’s best friend?  
6. Do you think Cap will be able to learn everyone’s name?  
7. After tie-dying, Hugh notices that for the first time there are no spitballs 

in Cap’s hair.  What might this mean for Hugh?  
8. Prediction:  Will Sophie’s father be consistent with his visits?  How will 

the student’s new attitudes toward Cap affect Zach’s bullying?  
 
-Vocab: ceremonial, rhinestones, profoundly, hues, exfoliating, 
pediatrician, reconvened, supple 

Thursday 
January 19 

-Discussion 
-Vocab Tests 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 

 

 

Week 4  

Class 
Date 

Assignment 

Tuesday 
January 24 

-Due Today -  Chapters 16-21 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 



-Questions: 
1.  What advice would you give Sophie for dealing with her father? 
2. Evaluate Mr. Kasigi as both a person and an assistant principal.  
3. What does Hugh mean when he says “I was purchasing wedgie 

insurance, and Darryl was Allstate” (p. 117)? 
4. Summarize Hugh’s description of the ‘ultimate insult’.  
5. Zach is upset because Cap has organized a great Halloween Dance. 

What does this attitude say about Zach?  
6. How did you feel as you read about Cap being tackled by the football 

team? What can you guess about his academic ability?  
7. Why does Darryl punch Cap?  
8. What causes Darryl to change his opinion of Cap? 
9. Prediction:  What injuries might Cap have sustained that require an 

ambulance?  Will he return to school?  
 
-Vocab: cosign, guru, sentimentality, crosshairs, serene, adulation, 
glowered, philanthropy, sham, cronies, icon, crescendo, kamikaze, 
speculation, delusional, flustered, queue 

Thursday 
January 26 

-Discussion 
-Vocab Tests 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 

 

 

 

Week 5  

Class 
Date 

Assignment 

Tuesday  
January 31 

-Due Today - Chapters 22-26 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 
-Questions: 
1. How does Garland Farm look to Cap when he returns?  
2.  Whose fault is it that Cap misused the Student Activity Fund? Why? 
3.  What does Mres. Donnelly mean when she says, “Cap’s not a criminal, he’s 
the exact opposite - totally innocent in every sense of the word” (p155)?  
4.  What is Mr. Kasigi most concerned with when he discovers the Student 
Activity Fund is depleted?  What does this say about his character? 
5.  How does Naomi compare her relationship with Zach to her feelings for 
Cap? 



6.  What is Zach’s motive for arranging a tribute to Cap?  
7.  Why doesn’t Mr. Donnelly admit the truth about Sophie’s bracelet?  
8.  How does Sophie come to the conclusion that Cap sent the bracelet? How 
does this reaction make her feel? 
9.  Prediction:  Will Sophie confront her father about her bracelet?  
  
-Vocab:  insufficient, countersigned, beseeching, thunderstruck, 
idealism, unauthorized, misspent, terrazzo, persistent, devoted, 
plummeting, bandwagon, mentor, inscription, defusing, 
intermittent, inescapable, appalled, ashen 

Thursday 
February 2 

-Discussion  
-Vocab Tests 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 

 
 

 
 Week 6  

Class 
Date 

Assignment 

Tuesday 
February 7 

-Due Today - Chapters 27-31 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Work 
-Questions: 

1.  Describe Cap’s feelings about being back at Garland Farm.  
2. How has Cap grown as a person since Rain’s accident? 
3. Why is Mrs. D so confused at the end of Chapter 28? 
4. Explain the irony of Hugh’s involvement with the tribute to Cap.  
5. What does Zach realize as Cap begins to say goodbye to each student by 

name?  
6. What is Zach’s reaction when he discovers what happened to the 

Student Activity Fund money?  
7. Summarize Rain’s reasons for selling Garland Farm. Do you think Rain 

did the right thing?  
8. Are you surprised about Rain’s transformation?  

Final Discussion Questions... 
9. What do you think about the different ints of view throughout the 

novel? 
10. How does the saying, “Money can’t buy happiness” apply to the novel?  
11. Is change a choice, as Rain once thought?  Can people change and still 

keep their core beliefs?  How have the novel’s events helped form your 
ideas on these topics? 



12. What do you predict Cap’s life will be like back at middle school? 
13. What is the major theme of the novel?  
14. What is the significance of the title Schooled?  Who was ‘schooled’ in 

this novel?  
15. Explain how Hugh feels both guilty and relieved in the novel.  
16. Which of Cap’s actions most changes the students’ impression of him?  
17. Prediction:  How will Cap and Rain adjust to life outside Garland Farm?  

 
-Vocab:  avalanche, supernova, coincidence, harried, embroiled, machete, 
vulnerable, tumult, proclaimed, dispersing, askew, quell, distraught 

Thursday 
February 9 

-Discussion  
-Vocab Tests 
-SRA/Rate Builder 
-Project Celebrations 

 
 
Point Distribution: 

Reading Completed 20 

Discussion Participation and Preparation 20 

Vocab Tests 20 

SRA/Rate Builder (3) 20 

Project 20 

 
Final Project and Presentation Ideas 

Be creative and have fun!  Detailed, thoughtful projects will be expected.  
Rubrics will be handed out in class.   Following are ideas...all other ideas welcome! 

 
1. Flower Power: The 1960’s were an interesting time!  Create a presentation about a 

topic/conflict/event that you find interesting from the 1960s.  Discuss the issues on the 
surface of the turbulence, as well as the deeper issues such as the war, racial tension, 
and grassroots concerns. Was your topic important in the bigger picture of our world? 
How did it connect with the book “Schooled”?  And, with our theme of “Identity”?  For 
your presentation, if you choose, you may dress up and include food, music, creative 
ideas, examples, artifacts, and games from that era.  (Ideas:   Tie Dye, Foods, Music, 
Clothing, Cultural Items, Artifacts, Books, Games, etc. ) 

2. Create your own personal “Rules for Surviving Middle School”.  Present a poster, 
diorama, or slideshow...be creative. 



3. Draw a series of comics in which Cap, Hugh, and others interact with Zach and his 
followers.   Share! 

4. Design a Web Site for C Average Middle School...check out our website for ideas, or 
create your own.  Share. 

5. Write and act out a favorite scene from the novel, or come up with an original play/skit 
connecting with the ideas from the book.  Enjoy and present! 

6. Prep and present a campaign speech to re-elect Cap as the president when he returns. 
7. Research the art of Tai Chi.  Present and teach us, or invite an expert!  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


